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The 300 rnA 10 MeV proton accelerator designed for 
the ZERRA (Zero Energy RReeder Accelerator) Project is 
a test accelerator to demonstrate construction and 
operat'i on techniques requi red for the cw injector of an 
accelerator hreeder that could produce fissile material 
for nuclear power stations. The technology development 
program underway at CRNL is described in the context of 
the overall goals of the program. Developments in ion 
sources, radi ofrequency quadrupol e structures, r:!rift
tube structures, beam transport, diagnostics, controls 
and modeling will be highlighted. Status of the ZEBRA 
project and the high power pre-ZEBRA experiments is 
given with a projection on future ZEBRA related activi
ties. 

Introduction 

The ZEBRA (Zero Energy BReeder Acce 1 e rator) 
project is the fi rst stage of a four stage nevelopment 
program l 1 earli ng to an accel erator breeder hased on 
300 "lW of proton beam power. A fou r stage program was 
proposed because of the hi gh cost of a full power 
facility and because of the opportunity presented 
between stages for a review of the overall program 
taking into account technological developments and 
economi c changes. Each stage provi ded a faci 1 ity that 
could be justified on its nwn merits. For example, thf' 
second stage, basf'd on a 70 mA 200 MeV accelerator, 
would be an excellent facility 2 for fundamental 
materials and basic neutron physics research using 
ample neutron fluxes generated in a liquid metal 
target. This paper focuses on activities leading to 
the fi rst stage and the fi rst stage project itsel f. 
More information on the different stages can be found 
in reference 1. 

The ZEBRA project included the des ign , con
struction and testing of a 300 mA 10 MeV proton 
accelerator operating continuous wave. Five years ago, 
it was felt necessary to begin launch i ng the fi rst 
stage of an accelerator breeder program in order that a 
300 mA 1000 MeV accelerator breeder could be com
missioned at a time when additional fissile material 
would be requi red (in about 30 to 40 years). Over the 
past five years, more uranium has been discovered in 
Canada and el sewhere, and at the same ti me the nucl ear 
industry has suffered a slump worldwide. Although 
electronuclear breeding remains a long term goal of 
AECL, it was deci ded that the ZERRA project woul d be 
postponed; however, generic work and some pre-ZERRA 
activities would continue. 

Fi g. 1 

ZEBRA 
ACCELERATOR 

Layout of ZEBRA - a 300 mA 10 MeV proton 
linac. 

The ZERRA project, when it was being planned, was 
to he the focus of a new 1 aboratory located in . the 
province of Ouebec. In addition to the cw 300 mA 
10 MeV proton linac, other related activities were 
heing planned to give the new laboratory a well rounded 
research and development program. With the focus post
poned, the new lahoratory has also been postponed. 

The ZERRA project was estimated to eElst $150 M 
including manpower and overhead for the first ten year 
operating period with a staff level reaching ahout 170 
by the end of the period. The ZEI'\RA accelerator was 
estimated to cost $20 M for hardware and installation 
with the laboratory and office huilding estimated at an 
add it i ona 1 $25 M. 

ZEBRA 

Fi gure 1 shows a 1 ayout of the proposed ZEI1RA 
accelerator 3 • A 75 kV ric protoo injector would have 
delivered 375 rnA of analyzed proton beam with required 
beam propert i es to a lOS MHz radi of requency quad rupo 1 e 
(RFO) structure. The ion sou rce-injector would have to 
operate from zero to full current with the output beam 
always <'latching the RFQ accepta~ce. In addition, the 
injector was to operate dc with appropriate beam dumps 
for unwanted species and with suitable diagnostics. 
The ion source was to be based on successful work with 
multi-aperture duoPIGatron plasma generators. The 
3.7 m RFQ, requiring about 1 MW of rf power, would have 
bunched and accelerated 305 mA of protons to 2 MeV for 
transport to a 216 MHz drift tube linac (OTL). The 
70 rnA of lost cw beam in the RFQ would have represented 
a significant gas load, a factor dictating the large 
nUfllher of cryopumps at th i s 1 ocat i on. The lost beam 
could have led to possible vane erosion, a problem 
which would have been investigated in other devices 
before beginning ZEBRA design. The post coupler stabi-
1 i zed DTL wou 1 d ha ve accelerated the 2 MeV beam to 
10 MeV in two tanks, delivering 300 rnA to an appropri
ate beam stop. Each 4 m length DTL tank woul d have 
requi red a total rf power of 1.5 MW for structure 
losses and beam. One of the 3 MW proton beam stops 
would have been liquid metal to gain experience with 
liquid metal curtains prior to launching work on the 
second stage of the accelerator breeder program. 

ZEBRA serves as the injector for an accel erator 
hreeder with full current but only 1% of the final 
breeder energy. The 10 MeV output energy was selected 
as a compromise hetween being low enough to keep 
facility cost reasonahle and being high enough to study 
aspects of launching a satisfactory beam for an 
accelerator breeder. ZEBRA was being desi gned as an 
experimental facility that would investigate multi-tank 
operation, high he am loading of different rf 
structures, overall beam control, engi neeri ng tech
niques, remote-handling methods, and suitable non
destructive and non-intercepting heam rliagnostics. 
Although the 108 MHz rf sources would have been 
triodes, discussions with manufacturers i ndicated that 
the ~16 MHz rf sources could have been klystrons. 
Vacuum would have been provided by diffusion pumps in 
the injector a rea, cryopumps in the RFQ a rea and ion 
pumps in the DTL area. A possible additional area for 
study was funneling of two beams from two 108 MHz RFQ's 
into the 216 MHz DTL (an obvious overlap of interest 
with a heavy ion fusion rf accelerator). 

Pre-ZEBRA 

A number of experiments were pl anned as pre-ZERRA 
work to develop the technology necessary to ensure that 
the 300 rnA 10 MeV proton linac could he huilt. The 
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activities shown in Fig. 2, which all operate 1001, duty 
factor, have heen underway at CRNL for the past four 
years. Details are provirled in following sections. 
The act"ivities were organizerl into three main thrusts -
the ion source-injector, the RFQ and the IHL. Early 
work on i on sou rces and i njec~ors showed that a two 
stage injector and the biased RFQ had more dis
advantages than arlvantages and that a single stage 
injector should provide the required beam emittance and 
current variahility in a reliable and controllahle 
manner. 

Fi g. 2 Pre-ZERRA activities and their relationship to 
ZERRA. 

Ion Source and Injector 

i'igure 3 shows a schematic of the Injector Test 
Experiment

4
at CRNL. This facility anrl the Ion Source 

Test Stand have been user! to demonstrate technology 
and the operating and assemhly procerlures necessary for 
ion sources that woulrl he suHable for an accelE'rator 
f)reerler (and 7ERRA). Aspects of the necessary stahl e 
cu rrent va ri at i on from n to 375 mA ha ve heen demon
strated hut at rerlucerl (50 kV) voltaqe. Proton current 
variation with acceDtahly small variations of emittance 
was possihle hy neutralization and comh"ining heavy ion 
(Ar) heams with the milin heam. ,Iork has he~n concen
tratinq on i11ulti -apertures, heamlet stackinq , various 
cusp "geometries 6 , species rlumps and ~iagnostic 
equipment as well ilS on improving performance, 
efficiency and plasma uniformity. Work on dc duo
PIGatron ion sources with multiple apertures has heen 
successfully extended to other hi gh current beams such 
as oxygen, ilrgon and xenon. DptimizatirJO sturlies com
pleter! for rluoplasmatron and rluoPIGatron sources, 
including materials selection and close attention to 
coo 1 i ng, ha ve prov; rled a goorl back ground on whi ch to 
proceed with future experiments. 

ANALYZING MAGNET 
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Injector test experiment for injector develop
ment. 

A number of techni que? and p ri nc i p 1 es were also 
rleveloped for column desiqn and diagnostic units. For 
example, an emittance measuring unit that can accommo
date power densities of 3 kW/cm 2 is heing f!hricated on 
the hasis of previous units that have operated at high 
power densities. ~xpf':"iments on heam transport and 
diagnostics are being planned for the exist"ing facili
ti es. 

Radiofreguency Quadrupole 

Ilesirles generic work on modeling and determining 
the overall RFQ parameter space, our main effort has 
heen di rected towards two projects - the RFQ Sparker 
and RFQ1. The 270 MHz RFQ Sparker 8 (Fig. 4) was built 
to provi de i nformat i on on 100')', duty factor ope rat ion 
with the four vane RFQ geometry. Results from this 
experiment have led to a redesi gn of our RFQ1 experi
ment 9 hecause cw surface fields approaching 2.3 times 
the Kilpatrick limit (Kp) can he achieved with copper 
surfaces that have not heen treated to improve surface 
characteristics. The experiment has provided useful 
information on microdischarge and hreakdown effects in 
rf structures. nifferences between pulsed « 1 ms 
pulse time) and cw operation were apparent in the 
experiments undertaken. Further work will cover 
surface treatment for the four vane geometry and a 
study of breakdown characteri stics for the four rorl 
geometrylOat 108 MHz. Work on the four rod geometry 
was initiated because of construction Simplifications 
possihle for the ZERRA RFO. High power tests at 
lOR ~Hz are hei1g planned in association with the 
IIniversity of Frankfurt. 
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Fi g. 4 The RFO Sparker experiment. 

The unrlerstanrl"ing of design constraints anrl oper
ational characteristics for RFQ structures has heen 
improved by the development of a computer code ll that 
represent s the RFO hy an equ iva 1 ent ci rcui t. Recent 
additions to the corle have made it possihle to study 
the fou r rod geomet ry • 
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RFOl is our 'niljor pre-ZEBRA high current proton 
linac project. Hardware and installation costs are 
estimated at ahout $1.5 M (not including professional 
and technical salaries) over the three year development 
and construction period. Ileam from the 75 mA 600 keV 
cw linacis expected in the fall of 19f16. Work is 
progressing well on this schedule with injector CO<'1-

ponents being huilt, cryopumps and diffusion pumps on 
hand, and RFO mechanical and rf tests well underway. 
r.onstruction of the high power RFO structure with 
1.47 m vanes is expected to begin this fall following a 
final des"ign review. Present design l2 employs remova
bl e vanes that make a knife edge rf joi nt with the 
outer wall. Construction is almost complete on a full 
scale aluminum model designed to determine frequency 
perturbations from pump"ing slots, tuners, end caps, 
straps and coupling loop ports. A layout of the RFQ1 
injector is shown in Fig. 5. 

AFQ1 INJECTOR 

Fi g. 5 The RF01 injector. 

The RF01 experiment should demonstrate all aspects 
of RFO acceleration including beam current limits. The 
experi ment has been des i gned to cover a full range of 
operating conditions, from 1.25 Kp to 2 Kp surface 
electric fields in the RFO, using a 5r) kV injector that 
could supply up to 125 mA of analyzed !"leam. Tests will 
include comparisons of single and multiple aperture 
beam1et acceleration with beam dynamics predictions. 
ronsiderab1e effort "is being invested to ensure relia
ble control and long term reliability for the entire 
experiment. An output heam energy of 600 keV was 
selected to make it possible to transport the output 
RFQ beam to a 270 MHz 2aA drift tube 1 i nac that was 
being designed for 10 mA proton acceleration. With the 
addition of the new DTl, all facets of the ZEBRA 
accelerator would have been investigated, but not 
necessarily under the proper parameter regime. 

Extensive beam dynamics ca1cu1ations l2
-

14 and 
computer code developments have aided in the design of 
RFD and DTl structures. Developments have been 
reported on vane electric field enhancement 
factors 15,16 image charge forces 17 and space charge 
forces with beam transport l8

• 

Ori ft Tube l i nac 

Previolls work l9 ,20 showed the parameter space 
restrictions for ohtaining field stabilization with 
post couplers in drift tube linac!. Although there is 
an incentive for improving rf efficiency by reducing 
the drift tuhe diameter, there is a practical limit for 
the rati 0 of the dri ft tube di ameter to outer tank 
diameter. For standard post coupler design, the ratio 

should not he less than 0.1, nor should it be greater 
than 0.3 (at which point there is no gap between the 
post coupler and drift tube). One possible explanation 
for field stabilization with post couplers in a OTl is 
that the passband of an i nterdi gital 1 i ne (the post 
couplers) is be"ing overlapped with that of the Alvarez 
structure to provide some stability or feedback in the 
on-axis field distributions. This interpretation may 
help explain why it is possible to stabilize a nTl with 
post coupl ers opposite every seventh dri ft tube rather 
than each rlrift tune. 

Measurements on stem currents (Fig. 6) demon
straterl the importance of making the geometry as sym
met.ric as possih1e. By ad~inq a dummy half drift tube 
to each end flange of the tank, it was possible to 
reduce stem current.s hy at least three orders of magni
t.ude. 

Fi g. Ii 
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A 3 '1eV OTl 21 (see Fig. 7) has been operated cw at 
high power 270 MHz to accelerate several mA of 
protons. Thi s faci 1 ity demonstrated ways to improve 
100% duty factor nTl rlesign. Rased on these studies a 
new OTl, 2BlAT 21, was bei ng des i gned to accelerate 
0.6 ~1eV protons from RFQ1 to 2.5 MeV. The 2BA 1inac 
would have mocked the fi rst cavities of the ZEBRA OTl 
and should have provided important information relevant 
to initial acceleration of low energy beams. I-Jork is 
underway for testi ng gi rder suspensions for the 2BlAT 
drift tubes and for copper plating various OTt. com
ponents. 

HIGH CURRENT TEST FACILITY 

Fi g. 7 Schematic of the High Current Test Facility. 
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Fi g. 8 Schematic of the resonant load facility. 

Resonant Load 

Because various devices should he high power 
tested prior to large component construction, a 270 MHz 
resonant 10ad 22 was fahricated. It is a pillbox cavity 
(Fig. 8) with ports and holes for mounting components 
to be tested and for visual observation. The test 
facil ity has been extremely useful for demonst rat i ng 
high power characteristics of a redesigned tuning 
plunger that has performed well at ~igh power (up to 
170 kW) and for new coupling loop23 and rf window 
designs. Tuner measurements showed that on-power 
movement had no visil)le hreakdown if the plungf'r was 
within the cavity - unlike the situation when it was 
withdrawn into the tuner port. The resonant loar! wi 11 
be used to test RFQ j oi nt capabil it iI's, he 1 i cofl ex rf 
joints and windows made from either cf'ramic disks or 
cylinders. 

Diagnostics and Control 

Wnrk has hef'n undprway for some time on non
destructive and non-intercepting diagnostics using heam 
liqht "lOnitors not only for heam profile measurements 
hut for mompntum analysis by use of the Doppler shifted 
1 i ght from the fast hydrngen atoms formed by charge 
exchange on the hack ground gas (transverse mOrlenturl 
from the Doppler brnadening of the lines). Preliminary 
measurements us-ing Doppler hroadened liq~t techn-iques 
have -indicated that average energies of background gas 
atorls were several eV, a value used in preliminary 
calculations for estimating background gas effects 24 • 
The preliminary estimates led to the more rigorous 
treatment presented in reference 24. Further work on 
d-iagnostics will include heam phase monitors, dc beam 
current monitors and the use of beam light to -investi
gate emittance characteristics. 

Work on distributed control systems with "smart" 
instruments and local computing power is underway for 
the RFQ1 experiment and for the ion source injector 
deve 1 opment areas. Good resu lts ha ve heen ach i eved 
with the fibre optic telemetry links25 w~ich should 
provHe no-i se-free nat.a trans fer. The RFr)l cont rol 
systern 26 will he haserl on an -intelligent crate with 
interchangeable modules that make the system simple and 
rel at i vely i nexpens i ve. /'In Rn85-hased mi crocomputer 
will link to a bus rlesigned fnr easy interfacing with 
the plug-in rnorlul"s. Items to he monitorerl includ" 
temperatures, coolant flows, voltages, currents, rf 
parameters ann status signals. 

Comments 

Pre-ZE~R/'I activities have marle contributions to 
the development of low heta st ructu res and i on sou rce 
injector systems. The work is not only applicahle to 
ZEBRA hut to any low heta devi ce - whether it he cw or 
pulserl. Although the ZE~RA project itself has heen 
postponed, rlevelopment work on high current cw proton 
accelerators will continue at CRNL and -inclurle RFQ1, 
beam transport, ion injectors, and diagnostics. 
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